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"Treat 'em rough. Rising, he strode
over to the girl futilely dabbing her
eyes with her handkerchief, and took
her in his arms.

"Janey, my darling, I won't even
apologize. It Isn't worth It, but I do
promfse hereafter to tell you every
single thing every single time. No
lift up your lips and kiss me!"

And Janey meekly did.
(Copyright, 1920. by the MeClure News-

paper Syndicate.)

struggling with each other like clench-
ed wrestlers, originates usually at the
cloud level. It moves downward, and
usually strikes the earth in the shape
of a vortex of air, which Has terrific
speed and power. Sometimes it does
not strike the earth at all. Sometimes
it strikes" the earth and rebounds
again without doing any special dam-
age.

The difficulty of forecasting torna-
does- is evident. Any cyclone may
produce a tornado, and a cyclone ac-
companied by a thunderstorm is more
apt to produce a tornado than one
that shows no electrical phenomena.
But on the other hand, only a very
small percentage of cyclones produce
tornadoes.-- A continual procession of
cyclones trail across the country, often
at the rate of one every week or so,
and yet a whole year may go by with-
out a single tornado. Then again
there may be several tornadoes in a
single season, as has happened this
spring.

So the tornado remains the mysteri-
ous devil of the weather. The weath-
er, bureau predicts floods with great
success and it issues warnings against
tropical cyclones, but the tornado al-
most invariably takes the scientists by
surprise.

The tropical cyclone is a real cy-
clone. That is, it is the same sort of
thing as the ordinary cyclonic air
movements which bring most fit our
storms here in the eastern United
States; but in the tropics these move-
ments are smaller in circumference,
incomparablely greater in strength
and fortunately much less frequent in
occurrence. Often in a given region
like the West Indies there will be
such a storm only once in two or
three years. The weather bureau will
usually note the storm after it has
gotten started, and will send warning
to ships in its path by wireless. The
ships usually make port. Those over-
taken by the storm are almost invaria-
bly destroyed- - The islands that are
struck by it suffer most. Ships in the
harbors are thrown up on'the beach,
houses are blown down, and banana
and cocoanut groves that have taken
year to grow are destroyed in a
moment.

These tropical storms are the only
true cyclones which are destructive.
In the West Indies they are called
hurricanes; in the China sea. ty-

phoons; in the Philippines, baguios.
In the Indian ocean region they are
generally known by their correct
name of cyclone.

Thus the true cyclone is found prac-
tically everywhere in the world, and
it becomes a deadly thing in all tropi-
cal regions. The tornado, on the
other hand, is a truly American insti-
tution, for it is found at its worst only
in the plains region of the- United
States, east of the Rocky mountains.

ABOUT STORMS.
Washington. D. C, May 1. This

spring has been unusually productive
of that peculiar. American weather
phenomenon known scientifically as
the tornado and more popularly called
a cyclone.

The two great groups of storms
which has recently filled the front
pages of newspapers have both been
characterized by tornadoes, and in
both cases it was the tornadoes that
did the most of the damage. One of
these storms, or storm groups, rav-
aged the middle west in the vicinity of
Chicago and the other struck the cen-
tral south in Alabama and Tennessee.
In each case the weather bureau was
able to warn the people that a storm
was coming, but it could not predict
that tornadoes would accompany
them. It is this which makes the tor-
nado an especially deadly thing, its
origin cannot be predicted, and after
it starts it moves too rapidly for warn-
ing to be sent ahead.

The tornado .always forms at the
cloud level, very suddenly, descends
to the earth, dashes across the coun-
try chewing up everything in its path,
which may be no more than a city
block in width, and then disappears.
It is a marauder which gives no warn-
ing and works with lightning speed.
There is no weather phenomenon
which gives such an impression of
deadly power and malignant intent,
and none which causes more terror.

The term cyclone, which js com-
monly applied to these winds, is alto-
gether wrong. A cyclone is properly a
wind caused by the movement of air
in a counter-clockwis- e direction about
a center- of low pressure. Such
cyclones are constantly moving across
the country. They may not cause
winds of any violence, and a cyclone,
or cyclonic movement, may be half as
wide as the continent, as you can easily
see by looking a( the diagram of one
of them on the daily weither map sent
oi by the weather bureau. A cyclonic
movement usually brings either wind
or rain or snow, but not necessarily
anything worthy of the name of a
storm. It may bring merely a dull.
muggy spell, due to the warm, moist
air of which it is composed, it is
usually, tho not always, followed by
an e, which is a similar air
movement, except that it moves in the
opposite direction that is, clockwise

and carries cold, heavy air with it.
This anti-cyclo- brings the cool west
winds of the summer and fall, and is
generally characterized by clear and
bracing weather. Th!s alteration of
cyclone and anti-cyclo- causes the
characteristic variations of the weather
thruout the eastern United States. To
understand these movements is to
understand tha weather about as well
as a laymen can. It is chiefly by
watcning tnese great mam movements
of the air that the weather bureau
preaicts what is going to happin. If it
sees a cyclone approaching it knows
that when it reaches1 a certain point
mere win probably be rain or a high
wind there, it can predict the char-acter of the weather pretty well by itsreports as to what the cyclone is doing
In other parts of the country. But
sometimes the cyclone slightly changes
its path, or slows up and arrives some-
where twelve or twenty-fou- r hours be-
hind time. In that case the weatherprophecy for a given locality is wrong.
The layman leaps to the conclusion
that the weather forecaster does not
know his business. But as a matter offact the forecaster predicts correctlv
most of the time

The tornado is a sort of
of the cyclone, and one which is pro-
duced only at long and very irregular
intervals. It usually originates on thesouthern side of a cyclone and nearthe center. For instance one of. theregular great cyclones may be moving
across the middle west, as one doesevery week or so. It may produce
moderate winds, thunderstorms and
rain. But somewhere near its center,
two air currents strike each other go-
ing in opposite directions. They tangle
up and go round and round each
other. This is not a scientific state-
ment erf the case, but a fair statement
of it in unscientific language.

The whirl made by these two winds,

"Who." asks our somewhat cynical
friend, F. P. A., as he propounds what
purports to be one of the Republican
memory tests "who is Warren G.
Harding?" We hesitate to remove the
blanket whioh covers a great secret,
but we go so far as to predict that on
the morning and afternoon of June 16
Warren G. Harding will be one of the
most widely discussed citizens of these
United States.

Not tha we are one of those en-
gaged in the task of softly projecting
Senator Harding. We are for Priteh-ar- d

of North Carolina, so long as he
has a chance. We have seen Harding
but once. It was at the moment when
he walked on eggs in the presence of
the Republican national convention of
1916. Greatly to our regret, he didn't
crack a shell. And so we have no con-
cern as to his destiny. But we do
profess some skill as a reader of signs,
omens, portents and signals.

There Is. however, some compensa-
tion in the thought that Wisconsin
probably is the only state La Follette
could have carried.

' The Rev. Doctor Stratton. who is
conducting one. goes further than
most of those who make war upon thb
dance. The doctor says "the modern
flnnrs Is an exoression of he degener
ation of human society." Hitherto it
has been deemed sufficient merely to
sav, "the modern dance is hugging set
to music."

A we have indicated, a good deal
of our time Is devoted to looking for
the bug under the chip. Is it possioie
the dance is getting me upper hand
of the centlemen wno so vauanuy op
pose it? We were under the impres-
sion they had it pretty well stamped
out.

n 1... 1.1.. . h..t wn, t. .nmhnt tilrruuaui.v me j v

dance evil would be to go before the
various state legislatures anu utuuic
the passage of a law declaring dancing
a felony and punishable as such. It
would be no trouble to get that sort of
measure thru a state legislature, that,
as you may recall, having been the
the weapon empioyeu in bduiisiiiiis
cigarette.

Every time we contemplate the
heights to which American statecraft
rose in the matter of outlawing the
cigarette we feel a tremulous pride in
our country.

Why "tremulous?" Well, it's a nice,
gooey sort of adjective and fits the
needs of the case.

We agree with Angus McSwaln, pos
sibly for the first time. Senator John-
son is not a radical. The descriptive
word in the senator's case begins with
"d" a lower case "d" to be exact.

We stand cold and clammy in the
face of Governor Allen's plan to set
aside May 1 as American day. It

another holiday upon a tried
people already overburdened with
holidays. Incidentally, it interferes
with our plan to have a day set aside
for the purpose of honoring the
fathers of this country. A Father's
day. we go on to say since you are, no
doubt, curious about it,, is one Qf. our
obsessions. ' "'

We have no preference as to time lor
date. We merely ask that there ,be fcet
aside one day in the year on which
father shall not? be required, asked or
permitted to stick his hand in that
right-han- d pocked of his trousers.

The Washington correspondent of
the New York Sun and Herald, to give
it all that is coming to it, is an original
sort of chap. He says Rear Admiral
Cary T. Grayson is "the White House
physician."

HEART AND BEAUTY
PROBLEMS

BT MBS. ELIZABETH THOlirEOS.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a girl
lixteen years old. My mother is dead
and my father gave me away. I am
very lonely and would like to find
hiin again. Do you think if he really
cared for me he would have given me
away in the first plaw?e?

I do not know who my brothers
and sisters are. Can you tell me a
way to find them? My guardian is
very unkind to me and says she is
sorry that she took me. She has a
boy nineteen years old who never
speaks to me. I try to speak to him.
but he will not answer. He says he

Mush Is

I cannot helD what my ratner ana
mother were. I have to work and
support myself and pay board and do
the housework besides. Do you think
this is right?

I am engaged to a young man of
twenty-tw- o who is very kind to me
and understands .my troubles. Do
you think if 'he really loved me he
would marry mo now? I love him
with all my heart. I sometimes think
I will run away or lane my lire.

. THANK YOU.
State your case to the judge of tha

probate court. He will help you to
locate your father and if possible to
learn tho details of your early life.
He will also do his best to improve
your present .circumstancea

You are so very young mat your
fiance could not marry you without
the consent of your guardian. Prob-
ably he feels that he not financially
able to do so with the present high
cost of living.

Keep a brave heart and trust that
you are passing thru the darkest
perioa or your me. vv nen you are
eighteen you will have your freedom;
if you use discretion and do not sacri-
fice character for pleasure of the mo-
ment, you will find happiness for your-
self.

LITTLE BENNY'S NOTE BOOK

BY LEE l'APE.

Yestidday I saw Mr. Lewis on tbe
street and he gave me a rapped up
box to take home to pop. Wich I
started to. and some of the " fellows
was playing a game of marbles in the
next block, and I put the rapped up
box on somebodys frunt steps and got
In the game on account of me having
7 marbles, wich in about 20 minnits I
dident have eny and kepp on going
home, and after suppir pop. sed to ma.
Mother, did Lewis stop heer today
witha packidge for me? And ma sed.
No. and pop sed. Confownd it, not a
thing to smoak and I Jest had my
mouth all set for one of those segars.
wate till I see Lewis tomorrow. 111

ball him out good and proper, wait tilt
I get hold of htm, thats all.

Me thinking. Gosh. G, I bet. that was
the box. Meening the rapped up one,
and I sed. Maybe it wasent his fault,
pop .maybe he lost them or something.

--Who asked you for eny foolish con-
solation? sed pop, and I sed. Well,
maybe he started to bring them, pop,
and maybe something happened to
them on the way, maybe.

Stop tawking like a fish out of wat-tl- r,

wat do you sippose could posser-bl- y

have happened to l.hem? sed pop
and I sed. Maybe he gave them to
somebedy to take home, sutch as me.
and maybe I left them n somebodys
frunt steps wile I played marbles and
then forgot them. Wich pop Jest
stored- - at me as if he dident know
who was dreemlng, him or me, and I
sed. Shall I run dowaa now, pop, and
see If theyre still ther?"

You bring those segars to me inside
of 20 minnits or take the conse-quentse- s.

sed pop. Wich I quli'k ran
. . . .....! - rUOWn IO I I1C piitUB aim iiuiiiiiift wnanii.
there but the bare frunt steps and I
rang the bell and a lady came to the
door and I asked her if enybody had
saw a rapped up box. and she sed. My
goodniss, my husbind wont be pleasea
at all, he was hoping nobody would
come for those segars, and he's
smoaked 2 allroddy. And she brawt
out the box with 2 segars out, and pop
was so glad to get the rest he never
sed enything about the 2. so I dident
haff to take eny consequentses.

Questions Answers
Q. Wh holds th record for long

drlTlns in golf In tbta countrj?
TV C V.

A. Ther In no officii.! authorlfiitlTT r,

but Kllswortb AupuMut of Cipirelnn.,
Ohio, ig peiierally rato.l as the lonwRi
drirtnir iimteur in the irnlte! Sttf.
while Bob McOonnM 1b ncrorded that rt-iiu- r

amcnitf the profcpulonnl.
Q. What were the Domes of tbe Siamese

wtua N F. H.
A. Enfc nnd Cba&fr. tbe orlfrinal Siamese

twins, were born of t'hinese parents In 1811.
They lived until 1S74.

Q. How mfiny of the World's Series be-
tween the Nations! and American fearues
havn ba won in four atratarht arainesV
G. L. 1.

A. Thfs Ueague was not or-
ganized until liKK. and no erli was play
ed In lftOO, 1IHK. nor 1WH. The only frie
wivKn nns nof.a neoioeo in rour sirsiRnc
frames was the one In 1914 between Boston
and tbe Athlctl-- .

,

fAnv reader rnn iret the ano&er to in?
question by writing; Th Topekn btate
.journal information Hures.i. FraxJenc 4.
Hnskln. llmtr. Waahintrton. Ij. C. ThW
offer applh strictly to Information The
Bureau cannot plve advice, on legal, medi-
cal, and financial matter. Tt rlnM dalattempt ot settle domestic trouble, uor to
unaerinfte exnauniiv raarca on any aiib-1'"- tr

Writ? your question plainly andbriefly. Give full name and address and
enrloso two cents in at amps for return
nostnu-e- . All repUea are sent direct I
tbe Inquirer.)
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INFORMATION" FOR AI.L, KKAOKKR Or
THE TOPBK.V STATE JOURNAL.

T:nh reader of The Stat Journal l
offered the unlimited nse of the largest in-
formation bureau In the world.

This Service Bureau Is located In the na-
tional capital, where It Is in Immediate
touch with 1.11 the great resources of the
L'nited States government.

It can answer practically any question
you want to asa, but it can't give ad-
vice, nor make exhjustlve research.

The war forced so many changes in the
daily life of the American people that the
nervices of this information bureau will be
invaluable to all who use It.

Keep In touch Willi your government at
all times. It can hcln you in a thouaand
wnvs If vour wants are only made known.

The State Journal pays for this splendid
service In order that every one of Its read-
ers may take free arivantage of It. You are
welcome to use It as often as you like..

Write your request briefly, sign your
name and address plainly, enclose a
stamp for return postnpe and address, the

TdPKKA STATE JOUKNAL INFORMA-
TION iu ui.ai .

Frederic J. Iiaskin, Director, Washing-
ton. I. '.

. There appears to be a general pol-
icy among manufacturers and dealers
to exact from the public all the traf-
fic will bear. They appear to be anx-
ious to get all they can while the get- -
ting is good, never taking into consid-
eration the possibility of bringing
about the death of the goose that lays
the golden egg. The United States
Steel Corporation is being pointed out
as an exception to this rule. The de-

mand for steel products is so heavy at
present and the position of the Steel
Corporation in the Industry Is so
strong that it could raise prices very
materially, if it desired, and thus pre-
sent a much better showing of net
earnings at the end of the current
year. Judge Gary, chairman of the
board, in addressing the stockholders
of the Steel Corporation recently, an-

nounced that it was not the policy of
the company to gouge the public and
exact the highest prices for its prpd-u- o

obtainable. To do so, he declared,
would be to contribute to the g,

"vicious circle" of price in-

flation and add to the high cost of liv-
ing. Good business policy, he said,
lies in charging reasonable prices and
taking reasonable profits rather than
In dipping as deeply into the public's
pockets as possible.

Reports from all parts of the coun-
try show business- strong and active,
with pessimistic stories largely dis-
counted, aays Henry Clews"s Finan-
cial Kevlew. . Manufacturing was
never more active, it says, many plants
approaching 100 per cent capacity,
and prosperity being widespread. The
fact that goods are nowhere accumu- -

' latcd In any considerable amount is
offered a the answer to the sugges-
tions that a setback Is likely to come
at an early date. Difficulty in get-
ting supplies of raw materials is more
likely to be the cause of trouble, and
the shortage of labor, particularly on
the farm, tends to cause well ground-
ed fear of further advances in prices.
The general price level, however. Is
reported tolerably stable, but little ad- -
'vance being shown during the past
month either by the figures of the bu-
reau of labor or by those of private
market observers.

Eamuel Gompers attributes the re-
cent railroad strike to the attempted
enactment of a law to prohibit rail-
road strikes. Following the same line
of reasoning, an attempt to prohibit
the bombing of railroad bridges would
result In a series of bombing outrages;
an attempt to prohibit derailment of
trains would be followed by a ditching
of trains as a means of expressing pro-
test.

There is a great hue and cry over
the profiteer. But where would the
government get its revenues and
where would the scores of "drives"
for funds, now in Droirress. t the
money if it were not for the profiteer?
Certainly they ceuld not get it from
the general public, which declares It Is
having a hard time to live at present
prices of necessaries. And it cannot
be denied that the drivers are getting
the money.

They christened an oil steamer in
Baltimore by breaking a bottle of selt-s-er

water over her bow. Trying to
mix oil and water?

Reports received by the United
State Geological Survey from the
building officials of 114 of the larger
cities in the country show that build-
ing operations in 1919 greatly exceed-
ed those In 1918, both In number and
cost. The number of permits issued
or buildings erected in these 114 cities
In 1919 was 309,551, as compared with
173,635 in 1918, an Increase of 135.-91- 6

or 78 per cent. The cost of the
operations in 1919 was $1,130,817,691
as compared with 9369,252.315 in
1918. an increase of $761,565,286 or
:ns per cent If the operations in the
remaining cities from which the sur-
vey usually receives statistics of build- -

300.000.000. so that the record for
1919 was the highest yet reached in
the building industries in these cities
In both the number and the cost of
operations. The year of the next
highest record was 1916, when 347,761
operations were reported, which cost
$1,046, 276. 549. The average cost per
operation in the cities which have so
far reported for 1919 was J2.127 in
1918 and 13,653 in 1919. These fig-

ures represent an increase in cost of a
little more than 58 per cent, which ac-

counts In part for the higher cost of
rents.

I SLOWING DOWN.
The trend of opinion in business cir-

cles recently appears to have under-
gone a marked change. Predictions
of further advances in prices, which
so long have prevailed are giving place
to forecasts of early decline. When
the public was made to believe that
prices would go higher it bought fe-

verishly, at any " price asked, and
bought much that it did not need.
Once convinced that prices are about
to fall it will wait and this very wait-
ing will bring about the expected re-

sult. "It is obvious," says the s

Economist, "that people can
greatly reduce their consumption of
textiles without going . quite naked,
and it is apparent, if present indica-
tions may be trusted, that the middle
class at least is becoming more and
more resolved to economize rigidly in
this respect. Highly paid labor may
still be in a position to spend extrava-gently- ,"

it adds, "but the time seems
to be very near when the further wage
demands, which are bound to be made
in many industries, will be fought to
a standstill by employers. The result-
ing shut-dow- n of plants and wide-
spread unemployment of workers may
create a serious or even a dangerous
crisis in production and consumption.
and precipitate th.. period of acute
industrial depression which is gener
ally conceded to be inevitable sooner
or later.

The prospect here held out is that
If the people do not stop buying at ex-- -

travagant prices they may find them-
selves out of work and out of funds
with which to buy even necessaries.
Apparently they are beginning" to heed
the frequent warnings that have been
sounded.

The Mechanics & Metals National
bank of the city of Xew Tork says in
its May letter:

For more than a year business has
been conducted in the United States
as if the purchasing power of the
American people were limitless. ' An
extravagant use of advanced wages,
the spending of savings accumulated
in liberty bonds, and a liberal use of
bank credit have contributed to this.
Many persons, having sold their lib-
erty bonds or reached the end of their
credit facilities, and now finding their
income below expenditure, have been
compelled to curtail. In addition, the
growing protest and resistance on the
part of a large part of the public gen-
erally against high prices, and a wide-
spread belief that lower prices instead
of higher prices are due, have acted
materially to alter the situation.
Bradstreet's index number shows that
since the general level of prices
reached its peak in February there
has been a decline. On February 1

the figure was 20.869; on March 1,
20.7S5; on April 1. 20.712.

Along with everything else, war and
peace have advanced In price. In the
second year after the Civil war we
paid in soldier benefits an average of
17.50 per soldier, or about 60 cents per
capita of population. In the second
year after the World War, It is esti
mated, we will be paying in soldier
benefits, exclusive of any contem-
plated bonus, an average of J95.50 per
soldier,, or over i per capita of pop-

ulation.

EARNED OR UNEARNED INCOME.
The burden of war taxation should

be redistributed, says former Secretary
McAdoo, so that the men who earn
their Incomes by the sweat of their
brows or with their brains, should
not be required to pay so heavy taxes
as those who live in Idleness and draw
incomes from safe Investments. ; "A
distinction should be made," he said,
"between earned and unearned in-

comes."
Others have said the same thing,

but congress gives no heed to the sug-

gestion. .This pronouncement of the
former secretary may account in some
measure for his ' apparent popularity
among his fellow Democrats. How-
ever this may be, he is right and
Henry Clay said it is better to be right
than to be president.

There is a definite distinction be-
tween the Idle rich, the

rich, the rich, and the
men who employ workers, assume the
risks of industry, run the hazards of
Bolshevism, take the chances on lean

I years and bad business and withal use
their money and their brains in pro-
ductive industry. The first is an ab-

sorber of the fruits of others' toil.
The other is a producer, an element
and factor in tha progress of the
world.

And there is a wide difference be
tween the rich Idler who clips coupons
from bonds and tho man who earns
his income by the sweat of his brow
or the struggle of his brain. One is an
unearned income, the other a hard
earned Income.

Opponents of the League of Nations
are endeavoring to make it appear
that the voters who cast their primary
ballots for Johnson do so because they
approve his course in opposition to a
league. Probably few of the voters
had the Versailles treaty in mind
when they went to the polls. They
voted for him because he is what they
they term a "progressive," is a good
talker and a fearless fighter.

Tell 'Em Nothing.
VBY H. LOUIS RAYBOLD.

"A bit of advice to you, George, old
man!" cried Bill Edwards, waving his
napkin to attract attention, "and it's
summed up in these words: "Catch
'em young' (which you did);, treat
'em rough, and tell 'em nothing!"

"Hear! hear!" pried the crowd
gathered in the dining room of the
Westlock Lawn club to bid George
Evans goodby as a bachelor and god-
speed as a benedict.

Bayley Robinson watched the pro-
ceedings with amused eyes. His turn
at this sort of a thing would arrive
presently, for his wedding day and
Janey's was set a brief six months
away. Consequently he wasn't averse
to gathering any random scraps of ad-
vice and stowingtheirraway for future
use. This little catch-phras- e doggerel
he had just heard, for instance.
Spoken in jest, would it bear serious
consideration?

"Catch 'em young." Janey was just
past twenty, young enough certainly
for these days when many a girl man-
aged to slip in a college course and a
career before marrying.

"Treat 'em rough" well, hardly,
considering his and
Janey's scarce

"Tell 'em nothing." There, now,
might be a point. Fo- - Jancy was the
most Inquisitive littlr joul on the face
of the earth. "Where did you eat
lunch today, Bayley?" "What made
you ten minutes late, dear?" What
are you thinking about business, or
me?" That was Janey Middleton.

And the question was, would it
wear off with married life, being
merely a sentimental Interest in him
and his doings" altogether commenda-
ble, or would he. hereafter, be ac-
countable to that slip of femininity for
every thought of his brain, every mo-
ment of his time? Bayley decided,
then and there, to start right with
Janey. So many marriages were
Wrecked nowadays because of a fail-
ure to take a firm stand at the be-
ginning, he told himself. The thing
to do was not so to merge one's ew--

individuality with that of the loved
one as to lose it entirely, but, while
becoming theoretically one whole, to
remain actually two halves.

As a result of this decision Bayley
determined on a course of action
which, carried to a conclusion, might
ultimately have changed his wedding
day from a thing of orange blossoms,
church music and solemn promises
into simply, "the day on which I was
to have married Janey."

As it vas well, it began with a
telegram. Bayley was the eastern
representative of a tremendously big
concern dealing exclusively in
women's high-grad- e tailormades, to
speak in terms of the "trade." Trfe
telegram announced the intended visit
of a buyer from one of the most ex-

clusive shops in New England's largest
city, a visit which would probably cul-
minate in an order mounting well Into
the thousands.

Bayley knew this buyer had
known her for years kenw her for a
capable, intelligent woman about ten
years his. senior, with a mind single
to business. Now had it not been for
Bill Edward's silly doggerel, Bayley
would have explained all this to Janey,
and all would presumably have been
well. But it unhappily occurred to
Bayley that here was an excellent op-
portunity for beginnings that policy of
telling Janey nothing. Janey would
never know and would be spared any
slight feeling of jealousy at her Bay-le- y

ordering "grilled lobster for two"
when somebody else than she was the
other one of the two.

So. in the due course of events, Miss
Dobson and Bayley had their lunch-
eon. Bayley's firm received' a $4,000
order, out of vhich Bayley pulled a
nice little commission, and that eve-
ning Bayley presented himself, as he
always did 'on Monday. Wednesday,
Friday and Sunday nights, at the Mid-
dleton apartment..

While waiting some few minutes for
Janey Bayley's thought dwelt com-
placently on his commission, which
would go to swell that particular fund
labeled "wedding trip expenses," and
on his wisdom in sparing Janey the
details of his business.

Then In came Janey. softly, allur-
ingly gowned in old rose taffeta with
quaint draperies which emphasized
her slenderness. If her wistful gray
eyes were a bit teary ra ther than
laughing Bayley didn't" observe it.
bein much more concerned over the
dexterity with which she evaded his
eager arms and customary kiss and
slipped over to a prim stright-backe- d

chair instead of sinking down into
the blue velour depths of the other
corner of the davenport on which he
himself had been sitting.

"I say, Janey, dear!" he said, dis-
turbed, "nothing wrong?"

"Oh, no!" returned Janey,- - with a
promptness and sweetness of emphas's
which would have warned a more ex-

perienced man. Then, "Where were
you, around 2 o'clock, Bayley?" she
asked quite casually.

"Me? Oh, I was out."
"Alone?"
"Xo-- o that is, you see, an

buyer happened in. And you
know how it is. I've explained, dear,
that when people come on, it's often
up to me to put them in a pleasant
frame of mind, and eating: is always a
sociable way of spending the time, and
so " '

"What buyer was it?"
Janey's artless questions couldn't

have been more involving if she had
deliberately planned them for his un-
doing.

"Dobson," he said, desperately,
"Dobson, of Boston."

," said Janey, "Miss or
Mrs.?"

It was no use. "How the deuce "
he began.

"Oh, Bayley!" wailed Janey. "Why
didn't you tell me? It's not the thing
itself but the concealment that I mind!
You see, father said I could have theear downtown this afternoon, and I
waited until I was sure you had re-
turned from lunch. Then I telephoned
to see If I could bring you home at
five. The stenographer said you hadgone out at one, saying you wouldn't
be back until three.

"So I brought dad home instead,
and he said he had seen you hurry-
ing along as if to keep an appoint-
ment. And when I reached home Bill
Edwards's sister was here and said
she sat three tables behind you at
Dantini's and wondered if the sporty
looking girl you were with, with a
caracul coat and a large bouquet of
double violets, was your sister. And
if I could only have explained! Itput me in such a false position and
what's the matter?"

For Bayley was regarding her, not
with goilt or contrition, but with open-eye- d

admiration.
," Tell 'em nothing.'" he murmured.

"Good Lord, you don't have to! They
find out without being told'"

Then, some Inward recollection of
the; foolish doggerel which had been
his undoing recalled the words.
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Prisoners of Love.-- 2.
Of course fathers and mothers keep

their children prisoners thru love.
Tjhey know that there are dangers
beyond the prison walls, and that
their young ones are safe within. They
know that the road of life is rough
and full of pitfalls, and they cannot
bear that the little feet should stum-
ble, and the little body be bruised by
falls and so they hold their children's
hands in theirs and will not let go.

What they forget is that we only
learn by experience. 'We onl? get
strength by exertion. We only de-
velop our judgment by using it. It is
only by falling and getting hurt that
a child learns to walk carefully. It
is only by standing alone that it learns
to take care of itself. It is only by
making mistakes that it acquires wis-
dom.

Better a thousand times to take the
knocks and bruises of life, to " be
scarred with them from head to foot,
than to have be-- kept in cotton
w.ool,' protected from every rough
wind that blows, doomed to perpetual
babyhood by the over-lov- e of foolish
parents. It is a luckier and a hap-
pier faap to be a ragged newsboy, run-
ning- tire streets and living by his wits,
than to be a rich boy, led by the
hand by adoring parents and never
permitted to cross the avenue alone
for fear of getting run over by a milk
cart. And the poor boy has a better
chance in life of success.

Think-o- f how few of the rich men's
sons you hava known who have been.
equal to carrying on their fathers
business. They had been the prison-
ers of love so long, that when their
jailer died they were like those cap-
tives in the bastile who 'sat still in
their cells after the doors were flung
open, knowing not what move to
make, bewildered with a liberty they
did not know how to use.

And among the most pathetic pris-
oners of love are those victims to their
hearts and their consciences, who have
let their parents shut opportunity
away from them on the other "side of
the wall. Mary had a most desirable
offer of marriage, but mother wept
and begged her not to leave her and
father, and Mary was too devoted a
daughter to' buy her own happiness
by making her parents unhappy, so
she said goodby to Jove, and doomed
herself to a lonely and purposeless old
maidenhood.

Tom had a splendid opportunity to
go into business but father couldn't
run the farm or the village store with-
out him, so he stayed on, and is
drudging out his life for a pittance,
and nobody even pins a good conduct
medal on Tom's breast, for father is
so happy to have Tom always bound
to him. that he doesn't realize Tom
isn't equally hilarious about being
bound. For. after all. there is a dif-
ference between being jailer and
prisoner. - . .... .,

Perhaps we are all prisoners of
love, for the silken cords of affection
hind us more securely than could iron
Sands. But. oh. dear and .beloved
jailers, be merciful to us. and some
time sjpt the prison door ajar a little
so that we can see out tcfreedom!

Let us sometimes walk around the
block without holding, our hands!
(Copyright. 1919. Or the Wneeler Syndicate

Inc.!

Household Hints

BREAKFAST. ,

' 'Grapefruit
Cerenl and Cream
Soft Boiled Eggs

Toast Coffee
LUNCHEON.

Oyster Stew Coleslaw
Gingerbread Pudding

Tea .

DINNER.
Oysters on Half Shell

Celery
Fried Scallops Tartar Sauce

Whole Boiled Potatoes
Asparagus Lettuce

Tomato Jelly Salad One pint to-
matoes, one teaspoon salt, one tea-
spoon sugar, two tablespoons granu-
lated gelatine.

Stew tomatoes twenty minutes,
strain and add salt and sugar, and
gelatine thJt has been soaked in one-ha- lf

cup of cold water. Pour into
small molds and chill. Run a knife
around Inside of mold, so that when
taken out shapes may have a rough
surface, suggesting a ripe tomato.
Place on lettuce leaves and serve with
boiled dressing.

Coffee Souffle One and one-ha- lf

cups cold boiled coffee, one-ha- lf cup
milk, two-thir- cup sugar, 'one-quart-

teaspoon salt, two eggs, one-ha- lf

teaspoon vanilla, one tablespoon gran-
ulated gelatine.

Mix coffee, milk, gelatine and one-ha- lf

the sucar and heat in double
boiler. Mix the ; oik of eggs with salt
and remaining sugar and pour on the
hot mixture slowly. Return to double
boiler and qook until mixture thick-
ens like a custard. When cool add
vanilla and whites of eggs beaten
stiff.

JUST FOLKS
BY EDGAR A. GUEST.
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THE REAL RICH.
The band which doea no useful toil is very

soft and white --

And on Its fingers jewels gleam and
sparkle day and night.

But better far the weary band, the cal-
loused hand of care.

For it has 'one more lovely things than
idleliands can wear.

The painted cheeks of women fair who
meet at pleasure'a shrine

May never ahow the trace of tears or trou-
ble's lasting line.

But sweeter far the gentle face whlcb
wears the marks of woe.

.For It has lived more loveliness tha a
pleasure can bestow.

Tbe rippling voice of luxury is pleasant to
the ear.

But selfishness Is in Its speech and It is
cold and dreir.

But let me hear tbe words of those who
live with common thiugs.

For thev've a knowledge of the world
which is denied to kiaga

I've stood where all was gsyety and watch-
ed tbe idle bands.

I've seen the women fair who wait on
fashion's poor commands.

I've heard the cmptv words which pass la
pleasure's brilliant scenes.

But only they are rkb on earth who know
what dutv means.

Copyright 18SO by Edgar A. Gnesu

The Woman Who Lovcd- -

George Matthew Adams
Daily Talk '

THE SEEMINGLY IMPOSSIBLE. :

All great things are wrapped un-
derneath a covering of the impossible

before they are attempted.
The infinite God meant it that way

so as to dot the earth with men, ,'
If you want inspiration to come to

you as you look toward your task, you
must first shake hands with the thing
that people say you can't do. Anrl; thenyou get the spirit, you begin to" see
light, you feel the intangible taking
upon tangibility the impossible be-
coming perfectly possible. ;

The life that we all' live ' is Mime;
what of a relative dream after all.

We ought to become expert ai see-
ing visions at onsets. We ought at
every early stage to become personally
conversant with ail the "knows" and
"snails" and "wills" and "sures" of
our caliber.- - So that we might pro-
ceed with great expectancy. For then
we would be doers sure enough.

Expect the seemingly impossible to
be around. It always has been.

Of course the thing looks too big,
too intricate, and too arduous. If it
looked easy you would underestimate
its worth, both to you and to the
world. --And that's what the enemy of
a comman man or of a great army
general most desires. -

I write to those who daily face the
seemingly impossible none others.

In you rests a fine part in the de-
velopment and shaping of freedom
and democracy in the world. Tou
are a possibility of the thing you see
done. Tou are the salt of the earth
without which it is sure to lose its
savor!

--an
Story or Home and Business

PHELPS

knew. There had been no sign of re-
gret in. his voice; just the thought that
because she had been kind to him, we
should repay her in tho same way.

Already he was beginning to for-
get!

I planned my supper, and prepared
everything myself. I found this was
an absolute necessity if we were to
get on at all. I could not afford to
go near bakeries and delicatessen
shops. I had taken a basket on my
arm and hunted about among the
shops until I found those which
seemed both good and reasonable.
That is one advantage in living in a
neighborhood such as we were in
the shops were reasonable.

Even for our party I had to be
most economical. I had spent all I
had saved except $100. That I deter-
mined not to touch. One of us might
fall ill. and we would have nothing
to fall back upon. So while I had
plenty of everything, I had only in-
expensive dishes.

But no one could have taken more
pains in preparing them. I made my
table as dainty as possible I had
some lovely little things in my trunk
for favors, things I had picked up be-
cause they were so cheap and pretty
or which madame had given me. The
only extravagance I allowed myself
was the purchase of a great bunch of
daffodils.

Whep all was ready, I fixed a bite
of dinner for Robertand myself on the
kitchen table, laid out his clothes, then
dressed myself. Our guests would ar-
rive by 8 o'clock, and we had to hurry
to be ready.

"Gee, Gerry! but I feel like pinch-
ing myself to see if this is I!'' Robert
said when he came in. Then catching
me in his arms, he whirled me around
the kitchen until I was out of breath.

"It's wonderful, Gerry, I don't see
how you do it."

"I shan't tell you my secret either.
Now . eat your dinner and get
dressed."

"God help me to repay you. Gerry."
I pretended not to hear. But I had

to turn my back to wipe my eyes.
Robert's happiness was so intense It
made me feet that I had cheated him
terribly that those ; years t In the
boarding house" had"" been a Geth- -

Isemane to him. - ' .
' '

"

i (Tomorrow The housewarming.

.arnei A Modern

By JANE

READT FOR COMPANY.
CHAPTER 98.

Until we were settled T hadn't a
moment to think or regret what I had
done. Madame had been, as Iknew
she would be. furious at my desertion.
She had offered me a substantial in-
crease if I would reconsider and come
back to her. I had refused and I had
also failed to mention it to Robert. Itmight discourage him if he knew of
the offer.

I had drawn what little money I had
saved to furnish our new flat. We
really looked very nice when it was in
order. .

"You'd make a home out of a pack-
ing box, Gerry. Any one with such
good taste can do so much with such
a little money." I had told him what
I had spent.

I had bought only the simplest
things, but substantial. I had made
dainty muslin and cretonne curtains,
bed covers, and so forth. The fewthings we had when in the boarding
house helped the chair Mary had
given us, my lovely lamp, cushions andso forth, which had not been extrav-
agances when I was earnings but
which I would not have felt Justified
in buying under the circumstances.

When it was as perfect as I could
make it. I said to Robert:

"When shall we have our house-warming-

"Should we have one. Gerry? Aren'tyou too tired doing all this?" Hisgaze swept the apartment so hapnily
that I felt a lump in my throat. Ever
since we had moved in. the lump had
been often there. Robert was so boy-
ishly, so almowt pitfully happy.

"Of course we will have one. silly!
We'll have the Weeds and the Mur-
phy's, Mary and Gardner. It's a good
thing we don't have a wider acquaint-
ance. Some one would have to beslighted if we did. Eight people will
crowd us enough."

"Oh. the boys and girls won't mind
crowding. And Gerry, we don't want
to know too many people just those
we have. They are the right kind." -

Just to try him I said: "It's too bad
w;e can't have Marion."

"We'll have her some other time.
We'll ask her and that young cub
brother of hers to dinner. I really
owe her a lot of dinners. Gerry."

He had spoken again of Marion iutas he might of any one whom . he
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